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The Spy
The question of the Monroe Doc-

trine was settled. The members of

the conference started to leave. Ytur-

bide, a member of one of the South-

ern American delegations, glanced

hastily at his wrist watch. "Excuse
me, Maitland," he said to me, "I have

an appointment with Thibault, the

photographer, and I am a little late."

He rose, glanced at his perfectly

shined shoes, and was gone.

His chance remark recalled my
promise to my sister to have my
photograph taken while in Paris, and

I, too, determined to make a visit to

Thibault's studio that very afternoon.

As I started to follow Yturbide,

someone called me by name. I turned

to see our grizzled old General

Black waiting for me. "Maitland,"

he said, without any preamble, "there

is a serious leak in regard to the

meetings of the peace conference.

We find the enemy in possession of

all the subjects we discuss and the

decisions also. Fnd the guilty man."

I left the hall aimlessly. I followed

the route I had planned and finally

arrived at Thibault's. Yturbide had

just finished his sitting and was giv-

ing the photographer emphatic di-

rections.

"You understand, sir, I must have

them in an hour."

When Yturbide saw me, he looked

displeased, but was himself immedi-

ately. He left with a few remarks.

"I never have seen such a vain

man," said the photographer. "He

comes in here about twice a week
and has about thirty pictures taken
of himself. He comes rushing in

here usually after a session of the

conference. I don't know what he
does with them."

"Let me see some of them, if you
don't mind," I said.

"Certainly," said he, as he brought
out a score of pictures. I looked
them over and noticed that they did

not differ in pose, except that the

hands and feet were slightly different

every time. This aroused my sus-

picion, as I had seen this code used
in the famous Astor jewel robbery.

As soon as my picture was taken, I

told Thibault that as I was going to

dine with Yturbide I would take his

pictures up to him.

When the pictures were done, I

took them to the office of Genera)
Black, who took them to Majors, the

code expert. In half an hour Majors
returned with the photographs and
a slip of paper. The photographs
contained important information about

the Monroe Doctrine decision. The
leak was found. General Black and
two other secret service men besides

myself started for the smart hotel,

where Yturbide was stopping. When
we arrived, we were shown to his

rooms. He soon saw who we were
and, rushing from the room, grabbed
a gun. Before he could be stopped
he shot himself. Another leak was
plugged.

WILLIAM DE CARBONEL.
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Conserving Food
"Oh, look here," said Mr. Eagle

to his mate, "in this paper it says

that a man named Hoover tells

everybody to eat more fish. We

are very patriotic because we eat

fish every day."

"Didn't it ever occur to you that

men will begin to catch our fish

and we will have less to eat?"

answered his mate. "When our

babies grow, they will need fish,

and as there are hardly any big

fish now, if men catch them we will

have none."

"Now, don't get excited," said Mr.

Eagle in a soothing tone. "I don't

believe anybody will come to this

little river anyway."

"You just wait and see if they

don't," retorted Mr. Eagle.

A few days later Mrs. Eagle's

prophecy proved to be correct, for

two men came up the river in a

boat and landed at the eagles' fishing

place. At noon they had caught

six fairly large fish. After eating a

large lunch they lay down in the

shade to rest, leaving the fish in

the boat.

In the meantime the eagles had

been watching the fishermen. When

they lay down, Mrs. Eagle said, "I'm

going to get two of those fish any-

way. They have no right to take

our fish."

Suddenly one of the men sat up.

"Look at that eagle!" he said to his

companions. The other man sat

up, too, and then started to run to

the boat, for Mrs. Eagle was al-

most on the fish.

Just before the man reached the

boat she rose into the air with two

fish in her talons. Giving a tri-

umphant cry, she flew off to the

nest.

One of the eaglets, who had
watched his mother, said, "Mother,
didn't you steal those fish from the

men ?"

"No, my child," answered Mrs.
Eagle. "Those men think they are

patriotic, but they aren't, because

they sell those fish for a very high

price, so they are really stealing

people's money. Besides these fish

belong to us so the men are stealing

from us, too."

ELSEY HUNT.

CATCHING TURTLES
When I was on my vacation this

summer, I spent part of my time

catching turtles. There was a little

stream about half a mile from my
aunt's house. I would sit 'on the

bank and wait for the turtles to

come up and sit on a log. If they

saw me make the least motion they

would dive under the water. This

was very tiresome, and so I went

up the stream a little way and

caught a turtle in the shallow water

where it could not dive. Every day

after that I went up the stream

and in about a week I had caught

twenty turtles. I brought fifteen of

them home with me. All the boys

around my house wanted one when
they saw mine, so I sold them for

20c each. I saved two of them for

myself. I bored holes in their

shells and tied strings through them.

The turtles eat bugs and flies that

happen to fall into the water.

JOSEPH JARVIS.
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My Adventure
At the time I began my narrative,

a marvelous supply of radium had

just been discovered in Colorado, and

as a handful would carry an aero-

plane several times around the world,

you can see how quickly wonderful

inventions wouM follow this re-

markable discovery; and they did.

The first one of these was a pair

of wings which could be placed on

the wearer at a moment's notice.

These wings consisted of a delicate

form of machinery, encased in a

hickory frame over which a soft,

feathery down was securely glued.

They were about 6 feet long and
were 5 feet wide at the base. The
width gradually lssened until it came
to a tip, thus resembling a mon-
strous bird's wing.

It was not an uncommon sight to

see people sailing through the clouds

at the rate of 190 or 200 miles an

hour.

My first experience in one of these

was a very exciting adventure. I

got my machinery to going and up
I went. What a curious sensation it

gave me! When I looked down, the

earth looked like a map laid before

me, the different color patches rep-

resenting states.

Finally I got up so high it looked
like a mere ball in the distance.

After a while I thought I would like

to come down again, but to my hor-

hor I remembered I had forgotten

to ask how to descend. I went sail-

ing up, up, up!! It was difficult to

breathe. For days I sped on into

the endless blue. I grew faint and
my mind almost gave way.

One day I noticed in the brace

that enclosed my chest, a button.

With a throbbing heart I pressed it.

I made a sickening dive, and to my
utmost j'03' found myself speeding

home to good old mother earth. 1

made all possible haste and when I

alighted, it felt so good to be once

more on firm ground that I tottered

and fell.

When I recovered consciousness,

I found myself in a hospital and

learned that I was in England. As
soon as I was well enough to make
the journey, I wrote to a friend in

London and in return she sent

enough money to enable me to reach

home. I crossed the mighty Atlan-

tic on the good ship Mauretania.

Oh! how good the familiar streets

of New York looked to me. No-

body was home, so I cooked myself

a meal and sat down to await their

coming. After awhile they came

and it was my funeral service they

had been attending. They had wait-

ed some time, hoping I would re-

turn, but finally had given up hope

and concluded that I was dead. Joy-

ful, indeed, was the reunion, and I

may add that never since on my own
responsibility have I tried to run

any new form of machinery without

first learning how to stop it.

KATHERINE NUTTER.

MUCH NEEDED AID
My father went with a relief ex-

pedition to Greenland. Their pur-

pose in going was to rescue the

members of the Greeley Expedition,

who had been lost trying to find

the North Pole.

It was a very perilous journey.

Sometimes they passed great ice-

bergs larger than the largest build-

ings of San Francisco. At one time

the ship was almost crushed by one,
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but they blasted it out with gun
cotton. This formed a dock. When
the ship was made secure to this

ice dock the wind shifted and the

ice started away in a different di-

rection.

The winter clothing of each man
weighed sixty-four pounds.

When at last they found the men
they were almost starved, some were
already dead. All their food was
gone, and they were eating sealskin.

It was very hard giving food to

these men. All they could eat at

one time was a very little on the

end of a teaspoon. The reason for

this was that not having enjoyed

food for a long time they might die

if they ate any more.

One man ate a teaspoonful and
he was out of his head for two
weeks. They reached New York
safely, but only a few of the men
survived.

HELEN WEISSEL.

MY VACATION THIS SUMMER.
In going to Lake Tahoe this sum-

mer we happened to go through a

forest fire. The trees were all in

flames and they were very beauti-

ful. We were riding along when

suddenly we noticed that the ma-

chine was a beautiful dark orange.

We looked out to see what it was

and discovered that the smoke of

the fire had covered the sun. The

sun, being very bright, had shone

through the smoke and made every-

thing a dark orange.

Quite a while after leaving the fire

the smoke was still very thick.

After we had left it all, we looked

back, but we could not see the

flames of the fire as the smoke was

so thick.

MARY BIDDLE,

A HALLOWE'EN STORY.

That Marjorie was superstitious,

was a well known fact to her school-

mates, who longed to cure her of

the habit. But they were never

given the chance until her chum,

Jane, gave a Hallowe'en party.

Soon, the night of the party ar-

rived. Very few would have guessed

that the excited little clown, who

skipped down the street to the party,

was Marjorie. A black cat crossing

her path, made her increase her

speed. Finally she reached the party

quite breathless, and was escorted

into a dimly lighted room, where a

group of witches and clowns were

telling ghost stories. All went well

until Jane dared her to look into a

mirror for the reflection of her fu-

ture husband. Marjorie was then

whirled round and round and told

to walk straight ahead. As she

went stumbling along in the dark-

ness, feeling rather confused, she

happened to glance at the mirror in

time to see the reflection of a jolly

pumpkin smiling at her. Then, amid

the peals of laughter that followed,

she resolved never again to be su-

perstitious.

DOROTHY VAN GORDER.

MY TROUBLES AT WILLARD.

Though I was born in Indiana I

am not a poet and will not try to

write a ballad. The only subject

left is "My Troubles at Willard";

a very small subject for me.

In "Math" there are too many

numbers; in "History," too many

dates; in "Latin," too many verbs,

and in "Music," too many notes.

Besides these and the trouble I stir

up in the yard, I have none."

. ; . . ... . . ^-Billy Paul.
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Old Steve

Steve was a horse that was born

on the plains of southwestern Texas.

He was a strong, swift horse, whose
coat was of chestnut-brown, but he

was very lazy. It seemed that when
you wanted him to go fast, or to

jump over an object, he would flatly

refuse. Yet there were days when
he would jump and run around, w7hen

old Charlie, for that was his mas-

ter's name, let him out of the corral.

One day old Charlie's son, Dave,

was called to arms to fight for his

country and was soon over in the

trenches of France.

Not long after Dave had left, old

Charlie sold Steve to the United

States Government, to be used in the

cavalry.

One cold night Dave was sent over

the top, out into "No Man's Land,"

to seek the posts of some active

enemy snipers. Dave was crawl-

ing out of a shell hole, when a

piece of something hit him on the

shoulder of his left arm. He lean-

ed over on his right elbow to rest

his aching shoulder. Suddenly he

felt a sharp pain below his right

eye, and then at his mouth and chin.

He felt his face, and found that a

bullet had struck him below his

right eye, and lodged under his

tongue. He fell over, and was un-

conscious. When he came to his

senses, he heard the rumble of guns

and the air was alive with screech-

ing bullets and the bursting of

shrapnel. Dave felt something cold

run over his face. He looked up

and there he saw that old familiar

face of Steve, looking sorrowfully

at him. Dave could not talk on ac-

count of his sore mouth, but he

reached up his right arm and stroked

the face of the horse. Suddenly the
horse looked startled into his
friend's face, and fell to the ground
with a thud. Dave found that the
horse had been shot through the
head. Had not Steve been present
when the bullet was fired, Dave
would have been killed by that bul-
let. Dave thought of all this, and
to look at the familiar face of Steve
it made him think of home and his
mother. Dave wanted to say, "Poor
old horse," but he couldn't speak
because of the bullet that had gone
through his tongue. Then Dave laid
his head on the lifeless horse, and
fainted.

When he awoke he was aching
all over. He was in a hospital with
many other wounded men. He could
hardly move a muscle. On his right
was a man lying on a cot. The
next day this man became quite
friendly with Dave. Although he
could not talk, Dave wrote on a
piece of paper that his doctor had
given him. Dave wrote asking his
friend how he was wounded. The
friend replied: "We were going over
the top, when a bullet struck me on
the arm and knocked me off my
horse. Well, it was the oddest
thing I ever saw, that horse ran
directly toward the enemy trenches
as if something there had attracted
him. The horse's name was Steve,
and at times he was the laziest old
animal I ever saw."
Dave at once sat up and looked

over at the friend. He was con-
vinced that Steve was a good horse
although he was lazy.

Do horses love their master and
friends? Think it over.

HORACE BYERS.
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The Adventurous Pig
He was a pig and his name was

Jimmie (at least we children called

him so). He was a fat little fellow

and he was two months old. He

was a pink and black little fellow

with pinkish blue eyes. He was a

very great nuisance so they had to

be after him often.

One morning they all heard a

terrible racket, and what do you sup-

pose? Our little piggie was trying

to eat a chicken, and a dog was

trying to eat the pig. The pig was

squealing with all his might, and

the chicken was screaming and fly-

ing all about, and bad little doggie

was barking so loud that he woke

up all the neighbors, and they came

out to see what had happened. The

dog was so excited when he saw the

people that he bit still harder on

the piggie's tail, and the pig's tail

hurt so much that he bit much

harder on the chicken.

It was only around four in the

morning, so they aroused the people

pretty much when it happened. Jim-

mie was so frightened he did not

know just what to do, and the

chicken was so frightened it could

have jumped out of its skin. As

for naughty little doggie, he was

barking so loud and jumping around

so much he didn't quite know what

he was doing.

So in the afternoon the man who

owned Jimmie took him back to the

owner where he got him, and said,

"I cannot manage this pig myself,

and my wife is pretty near crazy

about his pranks, so I guess I will

have to give him back to you again."

Imagine him walking two miles

with Jimmie under his arms, squeal-

ing. It was Saturday noon when
he took Jimmie away, and on Sat-

urday night the people brought

Jimmie back all dressed for Sunday
morning. On Sunday morning he

was frying on the stove.

BERNICE BOELTER.

HOME IS THE BEST.

There once was a funny grey pussy

cat

Who was naughty, my word, I

should say.

She used to scamper up and down
a green porch

Like a little wild monkey at play.

One sunny bright day, this pussy of

grey

Decided to go for a walk.

She thought she would go to an-

other world

Where cats knew how to talk.

She started out with a piece of meat;

Cats' favorite food you know.

But on the way she met a dog
Who had on a silly pink bow.

"I'll eat you up," the dog cried out.

"Please don't!" the pussy said,

"For I'll run along where I belong,

Glad to get home to my bed."

The puss ran home with not a word,

Glad to get rid of the pest.

And there she remained for the rest

of her life

With the motto, "Home is the

best."

—HELEN COLE.
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An Exciting Incident on a Deer Hunt
Mr. White was going in his ma-

chine with his brother Xed and his

nephew Frank for a week to Lake

County to hunt. Little Johnny
White, a young man (as he thought

himself) of nine years, was very

anxious to go with them. His father

at first disapproved but finally con-

sented.

So one bright da}-, in the first

week of September, Mr. White, his

son, Lncle Xed, and Cousin Frank

started off 'mid hugs and kisses and

hopes for a good time and a lot

of luck.

The first night they stopped at

a hotel and had a fine rest. The
next morning they were soon in

the midst of a dense forest. At

evening they came to a stop, pitched

their tent, had dinner, rolled up in

blankets by the fire and were soon

asleep.

Early the next morning the hunters

started off on a hunt. They suc-

ceeded in bagging one deer and. of

course, were very proud.

The next morning they started

off, not knowing or wanting to know
or even wondering what the Fates

had in store for them. Around
noontime Johnny disappeared. Mr.

White, Frank, and Ned were on the

edge of a precipice under a large

rock wondering which way to go to

find Johnny. Above, on the rock,

a mountain lion with tense muscle,

and sharp teeth showing, was mak-
ing read}' to spring. Why don't the

men see? If only the men would

turn around. The lion is ready to

spring! But what is that? A cry:

"Oh, Daddy! Daddy!" The three

men turn to the west and run as

though pursued by a dragon or

snake. But the lion? It sprang just

as the men started to run; and hear-
ing a growl, they turned just in time
to see the monstrous mountain lion

dashed to death at the base of the
steep precipice.

Thinking of the danger Johnny
might be in, they hurried towards
the cry. The hunters came to a

clearing in the forest and saw
Johnny holding up a squirrel which
he had just shot.

Mr. White says it was Johnny
who saved their lives, but I think
it was the west wind Zephyrus, be-
cause he wafted Johnny's voice to

the hunters.

FLORENCE SCRANTON.

JUST ME.

My name is Patricia but they call

me Pat. I was born in some black-
berry bushes near the railroad track
at Murphy's on the Russian River.
One day my mother said we

would soon have to leave and find

a new home. Soon afterwards a
little girl came by and discovered
us in the bushes. She took one
of my little brothers. He was a

yellow kitten and was very proud
of that fact. Soon after one of my
sisters was taken. She was all black
with big blue eyes.

One by one my sisters and
brothers were taken until there
were only two left—a brother and
myslf. 1 began to wonder if there
was something wrong with me. I

am only a gray kitten with white
feet and blue-gray eyes.

Mother said that if I wasn't taken
soon she would have to leave me,
small as I was. She was going to
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take my sick brother and journey

on to some other place.

I was very sad and I was won-

dering what I would do, when I

heard someone poking in the bushes.

Here was my chance. I came out

and there stood a little girl. I

heard her say, "Oh! what a darling

kitten!" I just puffed up with pride.

She took me in her arms and car-

ried me to her home. Now I knew

someone loved me. Her mother and

sisters fed and petted me so much

that I was assured that I would

lead a very happy life.

On August the first they went

home to a place called Oakland.

Soon after, to my great dismay, I

found I was to share their love

with a greedy, clumsy, and hateful

puppy. My mother had taught us

to avoid dogs and at first we fought

all the time.

I soon found out that we would

cat and sleep together, and so, rather

than leave my happy home, I de-

cided to become his friend.

Now we are inseparable and I

surely think I am a very lucky

kitten.

LA VERNE CALNEN.

A SCENE DURING THE WAR.

While I was walking down a street

in Canada, the traffic suddenly

stopped. I looked around and saw

three soldiers on horseback. A ser-

geant was in front with two privates

behind. There followed a gun car-

riage and a field gun with two

mounted men as escorts. On the

carriage was a coffin with a private's

cap and belt on top. It was a fu-

neral of a Canadian soldier who had

died for his country.

HERBERT DRIESBACH.

A BARNYARD CONVERSATION.

Place: The barnyard.

Time: Early on Sunday, October 26,

1919.

Characters: Miss Chick.

Mrs. Chicken, her

mother.

Mr. Chicken, her father.

Miss Betty, their owner.

Miss Chick: I want my breakfast.

Mrs. Chicken: Be quiet, dear. It's

Sunday, and you know she's al-

ways a little late on Sundays.

Mr. Chicken: She's never as late as

this. I shouldn't wonder if they

have gone on a strike.

Miss Chick: I remember a long time

ago Miss Betty began feeding us

an hour earlier. She must be mak-
ing up now.

Mr. Chicken: I know now! Miss

Betty gave us the lettuce last

night in a newspaper. I read then

that the people were going to set

their clocks back. They set them
ahead last April.

Miss Chick: Well, I suppose I must

wait, but I hate to do it.

Mrs. Chicken: There! There's a light

in Miss Betty's room now. She'll

be out in a few minutes.

Miss Chick: I don't sec why people

like to fool with their clocks so,

anyway. I'll make Miss Betty

apologize for being so late.

Miss Betty: Here, chickies. I've

brought you the best breakfast

you've had for a long time. Hot
Bran Mash!

Miss Chick: Cluck, cluck.

Mrs. Chicken: Cluck, cluck.

Mr. Chicken: R-r-r-r-r! Don't treat

us this way again.

JEAN KING.
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How Billy Picked Berries

Dickey Rennels hated to get up

early in the morning and he hated

to pick blackberries, but his mother

was making him do both. The

blackberries he was to pick grew in

a public field and all the neighbors

went there to pick berries. Conse-

quently those who arrived there first

picked the best berries.

Dickey was ten years old and he

had already developed a habit of

squirming out of work. But this

time he was bafllcd. How could he

get out of picking those berries with-

out angering his father?

That morning Dick was crossing

the field where Old Billy, a very
vicious goat, was Kept. Old Billy

was a very nice goat if one knew
him, but if someone he did not know
came into his field he promptly butt-

ed him over the fence. As Dick's

gaze fell on Billy his face lit up
and he exclaimed joyfully, "I've got
it, Billy, old goat, you're going to

help me pick those berries."

That night Dickey stole away from
the house and put billy in the black-

berry field.

Dick did not go to the field until

late the next morning. When he ar-

rived he found the pickers perched
in trees and Billy in the act of send-
ing Mr. Brown over the fence.

They were all so busy shouting at

the goat that they did not see Dick,
so he climbed on the fence and
watched Billy. When they finally

saw him, Mr. Brown yelled, "Stop
that laughing and get this goat out
of here. What d'ya mean by leav-

ing him here?"

Dick had put Billy there for a

purpose and he did not intend to

take him away until he had gained

his end, so he said: "If ya each

promise to pick me a pint of ber-

ries every morning I'll take Billy

away and see that he doesn't get in

here again. But if you don't I'll just

go to school and let you sit here till

I come back." They all promised

and Dick picked no more black-

berries that season.

MURIEL MARKELL.

THE UNCONTROLLABLE
TEMPER

One day I went down to my fa-

ther's office. When I got out of

the car, I saw a Ford across the

street that had run upon the curb-

ing and square into the telephone

post. A man was driving, with his

wife in the front seat, and four

children in the back.

All were silent for a while as if

dazed and then seeing no one was
hurt, the children began to laugh.

One boy said between chuckles: "I

told you, Dad, you couldn't drive the

car yet." The father, humiliated at

not being able to drive the car and

there his own children making fun

of him, was angered. He jumped

out of the car, and thrusting open

the back door, took the first one out

and spanked him, saying: "This is

no laughing matter." Then, spank-

ing them all, he sent them down the

street crying.

My father thought he would go

over and help him get his car off

the curbing, but he was laughing so

hard he was afraid he would spank

him, too. Later a man came along

and helped him with his car.

HARRIETT WILSON.
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Reward
Suzanne was a little girl, who

lived in the northern part of France.

When war broke out between

France and Germany, her father gave

his services to France.

The mother, daughter and father

were very devoted and very happy.

Suzanne would not have been able

to hold her head up if her father

had not gone, but, oh! how she

missed him! Very few mails went

through that little town; but once a

month they received a letter from

Monsieur La Guerre and sent one.

But one month no letter came.

Mother and daughter waited anx-

iously, but in vain. After weeks of

waiting they received word. A
neighbor came in bearing a news-

paper. Among the names on the

list of those "killed in action" was
Jean La Guerre. Madame had ex-

pected it when she had not heard

from him for so long, but Suzanne

went off to one corner and throwing

herself on the floor cried out: "Ah,

bon, bon Dieu, is it true that he is

dead, dead, dead?" Her thoughts

seemed to stop, and she began to

cry.

Then Suzanne and her mother
worked harder than ever to help the

soldiers. Suzanne had a sweater

knitted and she sewed a little slip

inside which read,

VOTRE AM IE
SUZANNE LA GUERRE.

The days were growing cold

in the trenches and the men were
glad to get warm clothes. A tall,

fine looking man received Suzanne's

sweater when he came out of the

hospital. Joy came into his face as

he read the words. "My little Su-

zanne," he exclaimed, for he was her

father. As soon as it was possible,

Monsieur La Guerre received a fur-

lough and went to his home. Ma-
dame opened the door and there

stood her husband. "Jean," she

cried, falling into his arms, wanting

no explanation.

Suzanne, hearing her father's voice,

ran into the hall where the two

still stood. "Mon, papa," she cried.

"Mon enfant," he answered, holding

her close to him.

There stood those three happy at

last though the horrors of war were

so near.

AUBREY NICELY.

IN THE MAGIC OF THE MOON-
LIGHT.

In the magic of the moonlight,

In the shadow of the trees;

At the mystic hour of midnight

Creeping out in twos and threes

From amongst the closed-up poppies

And the violets in the ravine,

Skipping high, and skipping low,

Skipping round about aglow

Came the fairies and their queen.

Dancing here, dancing there.

Singing joyfully ev'rywhere,

Oh so merrily, oh so light

In that magic hour of night,

But behold! How they stare!

It's a footstep; could man dare

To disturb their dancing light

At that magic hour of night?

CATHARINE SIBLEY.

FLEET DAY.
The steamer on which we were

traveling from Los Angeles was
due at half past six on the morning

of September 1, 1919. There were

many, speculations . among the pas-
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sengers whether we would reach

the harbor before the fleet, for we
knew that after ten o'clock we
could not get in. Our disappoint-

ment at finding the harbor closed

was changed to delight when we
found that we would see the fleet

going into the Golden Gate.

We drifted around for about an

hour and finally some one said,

"There's the fleet! Look!"

It was a most impressive sight

—those dim, ghost-like outlines

moving slowly through the fog.

When the last boat had entered, we
were given orders to follow.

A beautiful sight greeted us. The
sun had come out by this time and
shown brightly on the white sails

and gaily decorated crafts which
had come out to welcome the fleet.

On the banks were crowds of people

doing honor to the big gray ships.

We were very close to a number
of them and could see them very
distinctly without being in the crowd.
It was a joy to be home again

and to see San Francisco bay in its

holiday attire!

EVALYN HENDERSON.

TOO MUCH PEP.
(A True Story)

Ned lived with his father, mother,

and sister Margaret in New Jersey.

They were very well behaved chil-

dren. Having been taught all table

manners by their mother, they al-

ways asked to have things passed

to them in the proper way. One
evening at dinner there happened
to be a dish of pickles on the table

and in the midst of these was the

most delicious looking red pepper.

Ned and Margaret both thought

of wanting it at the same time, con-

sequently both reached for it simul-

taneously. Mr. and Mrs. Browne
winked at each other and said noth-

ing.

I Ned got the pepper and hastily

put it in his mouth, at the same

time giving his pouting sister a

look, as if to say, "Well, I beat you

to it that time, missy." His ex-

pression changed quickly to one of

pain as he swallowed the pepper.

As he dashed through the kitchen

door his sister's laughter rang out.

Ned thought a tumbler full of cold

water would stop the burning but

to his dismay he found that the

effect was quite the opposite. He
returned to dinner quite a meek

little boy.

Neither his father nor mother said

anything to him, nor did Ned speak

again during the remainder of the

meal.

Ned is now twenty-two years old.

He has seen many months of the

hardest fighting "Over There"; but

the best lesson he has ever learned

is the one the little red pepper

taught him.

WILLA CONZELMANN.

ON HALLOWE'EN.
On Hallowe'en when every one's

gay,

Children are happy and full of play.

Bright lights from pumpkins round

Reflect their shadows on the ground,

On Hallowe'en, the last of Oc-

tober.

Along the path the black cat sneaks,

And o'er the house a great tree

creaks.

Across the grass the witches vanish

As from a party they were banished,

On Hallowe'en, the last of Oc-

tober.

DOROTHY TIPPS.
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All in the Course of a Day
The heroine of this story was

Nell Cartley, commonly called "The
Pretty Lady of the Circus." She

was dark, slender and small, with

sparkling brown eyes and pink

cheeks. She had been with Yates

and Bingley for a long time, knew
every animal that entered the ring,

and all loved her, even Jumbo, the

oldest and largest of the elephants,

and Petie, the baby elephant, that

carried Tippo, the monkey, on his

back.

On this particular day the circus

was going on merrily. The tent was
full and the crowd was as happy

and carefree as most circus goers

are.

Jumbo had just come in carrying

the pretty Lady on his head, when
out of a perfectly clear sky came
the threatening sound of an ap-

proaching storm. The small tent,

quite a distance in the rear, where

Petie was awaiting his turn to go

into the main tent, was struck by
lightning and quickly burned to the

ground. The baby elephant, seeing

himself surrounded by fire, struggled

till, by the burning of the stakes

that held him, he was freed. Dash-

ing madly through the opening, the

infuriated animal leaped toward the

startled spectators. Just then, above

the terrified cries of women and

children, sounded the clear, com-
manding voice of Nell Cartley.

Instantly recognizing the voice of

the one he loved, he turned, stood

irresolute for a moment, and then

quietly made his way to her side.

Silence reigned for half a second,

and then from the lips of the amazed

audience burst a loud and prolonged

shout. In an incredibly short time

quiet was restored, and the perform-
ance continued.

The storm ended as quickly as it

began. As the people passed out

into the brilliant sunlight a great

wave of thankfulness surged through
the entire throng. Although many
may forget her name, none can ever

forget the girl upon whose cool-

headedness rested the fate of all who
were present on that memorable day.

FLORENCE BULLARD.

THE BALLAD OF THE LEAGUE
OF NATIONS.

In nineteen hundred and fourteen,

The world was at war, my niece.

The world needed something greatly,

The world was in need of peace.

There was a well known President,

Whose leadership was strong;

Who made himself a guardian

Of States that do no wrong.

These States well united were,

Peaceful, as well as strong;

And the woeful world noted that

In time that wasn't long.

This President had a happy plan;

Listen, my niece, my dove;

Which to this world a peace has

brought,

A League with Honor and Love.

The world called this League a part

of a treaty,

And true, it was mighty and great.

Tho' to have it now and forever is

pleasing,

He was just a little bit late.

ELSTON WYCKOFF. .
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France—
"Leave for France soon. Come

at once." This was the telegram
that took us posthaste across the
continent.

At about eleven o'clock on a dark
night we arrived in New York City.

My uncle and aunt were waiting to

greet us but there was no sign of

my brother, Bob, the sender of the
telegram. My mother found, after

some questioning, that Bob was not
yet in France, as his absence had
led us to suspect. The most un-
romantic truth was that measles had
broken out in camp, and Bob was
quarantined.

Early next morning we set out for

Hempstead, near where the camp
was located. When we arrived, we
caught a glimpse of a departing
troop train. Could Bob be on that

train? What a fright that thought
gave us! It seemed as if the taxi,

that was bearing us to our desti-

nation, traveled at a snail's pace.

Just as we were about to enter
the camp, a bayonet was thrust

before us. "Where's your pass?"
roared a loud voice, and we looked
into the face of a burly military

policeman. He explained that we
must have a pass to go into camp.

This caused another delay but at

last we met him. As Bob him-

self didn't have measles, we were

allowed the great privilege of sit-

ting on a blanket spread on the

ground and talking to Bob. We
must have been a funny sight that

first day. It began to rain! Bob
secured an old raincoat and there

we sat huddled under it keeping

dry as best we could. But we were

happy, for Bob was with us.

Almost
Then came the dreaded news,

"France." All baggage was sent

aboard the ship. Bob was to leave

early next morning. We said fare-

well as briefly as possible and de-

spondently returned to the hotel.

Early next morning we packed

our trunks. Neither of us felt

much like talking. Then came a

sharp rap at the door. I ran to

open it and there stood Bob! After

the first shock was over, mother and

I both charged him with a rapid

volley of questions. He explained

to us, by the aid of our questions,

that all the baggage had been taken

off, in order to repair a serious

leak in the vessel. Then, for some

reason, they decided they needed

infantrymen and, as Bob expressed

it, "Our baggage came off and it

didn't go on again."

ELEANOR EVANS.

THE PYTHON AND JACKO

On one of our battleships during

the war there were two pets, a big

orang-outang called Jacko and a

fine specimen of python. The snake,

which was twenty feet long, one day

began to find its appetite coming

back, having had its dinner three

weeks before, in the shape of a

small deer. After searching about

the box in which it was kept, the

python found one side in bad re-

pair. It did not take the snake

very long to come through the weak

part, and unseen, it began to trail

itself along the deck.

Then all the ship's company had

a most exciting fifteen minutes. The

snake seeing Jocko tied up a few

yards away, asked itself to a dinner
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very much to its taste, and began

to coil itself for a dart at Jacko.

It would very soon have been all

over with the orang-outang-, if an

officer had not at that moment seen

that the two pets were about to be

made into one. He at once, with a

slash of his knife, cut Jacko loose.

Squealing in rage and terror, the

orang-outang leaped up into the rig-

ging, and climbed to the mast-head

before any harm was done to him.

Almost instantly, two officers and

a seaman had thrown themselves on

the hungry snake: one at his head

another at his tail, and a third on its

middle.

Then the fun began, for the py-

thon wanted to get one of its as-

sailants into its coils and crush him,

and the men were determined it

should be kept in something as near-

ly approaching a straight line as

was possible.

For a minute or so the three men
and the great snake sprawled to-

gether and wriggled, and coiled, and

uncoiled all over the deck. Rein-

forcements, however, arrived in hot

haste, and a score of seamen, each

embracing a foot of python, reduced

the furious reptile to a state of com-

parative quiet. The procession

marched back to the python's box,

and coiled the creature inside, and

then the carpenter set about repair-

ing the weak side through which it

had escaped.

But the orang-outang sat aloft on

the masthead for a long time, until

it allowed itself to be persuaded to

believe that it was not intended for

the python's meal.

EDWARD ELLIOTT.

SIMON LAKE AND ROBERT
FULTON.

Mr. Lake attended a spiritualist

meeting one night, and, to test this

spiritual power he asked to speak

with Robert Fulton. The medium
said he could. Mr. Lake was over-

come with astonishment when out

of the air came a voice, which said,

"Well, Simon, I'm glad to see you've

made such a success with the sub-

marine and finished what I started."

Mr. Lake gathered his wits to-

gether and replied, "Yes, but I'm

not the only person to take the

praise. You really started the sub-

marine, and, if it had been fol-

lowed up, it would have been a

great help to nations at war even in

your time."

Mr. Fulton answered with a weary

sigh, "Oh, I wish the submarine

had never been invented. Look at

the cruel and barbarous uses the

Germans made of it."

"Yes, it was horrible, but it served

to develop the submarine marvel-

ously. In later times, it will be

very useful in salvaging wrecks. I'm

working on some plans for a polar

submarine. Wouldn't you like to

see them?"
Air. Fulton replied that he would

be much interested. When Mr.

Lake turned to escort him, he had

disappeared.

WESLEY CARNAHAN.

THE GREAT WALL.
One morning after breakfast, an

order reading, "Equipment, light

marching order, one cooked ration,

and sixty rounds of ammunition,"

came from the C. O. LT
. S. M. C,

American Legation Guard, Pekin,

China, to the thirty-eighth Co., to

proceed at six p. m., that same day,
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to the Great Wall via the Ming
Tombs, to quell a riot.

When six p. m. came we started.

The sun was low and we expected

the moon would give enough light

for us to travel by, but it happened

that as we were reaching the foot-

hills it began to get cloudy and we
could hear thunder far off. So by
nine p. m. we were making our way
through the corn fields in the dark-

ness, guided by only an occasional

flash of lightning. It was so dark

that the only way we could travel

was to go in single file with one

hand touching the man in front of

us.

By twelve, it was raining in tor-

rents and we were soaking wet.

But we had now reached the rail-

road track, which we were to follow

until we came to our first camp,

which we expected to reach by three

a. m. After walking on the track,

which was full of gravel, our guide

said that we should have to wait

until daybreak as there was a bridge

ahead of us and it was dangerous

to cross it at night; so we did not

get to our camp until six a. m.

Our camp was composed of dog
tents which a wagon train, that had
gone ahead of us, had put up for

us. Here we staid until the next

day, when we proceeded to the Ming
Tombs, getting there at twelve a. m.

From there we went to our next

camp at Nankow Pass in a little

village called Ching Wang Chow,
about fifteen miles from the Great

Wall. The next day we got to the

wall about noon.

As soon as we had pitched our

dog tents, we climbed to the top of

the highest hill, from where we
could see the Great Wall winding

up and down the mountains like a

great serpent watching to see that

no one should pass through the

mountains.

We had just gone to bed when
a strong wind came up and pretty

soon it was raining a deluge. As
my tent was in a low sandy place,

the wind began to pull the pegs of

the tent out. I held on to the

sides of the tent so it would not

blow down, but by this time we
were standing in about an inch of

water, so the tent had to go that we
might try to save our clothes.

Before long the wind blew the

teat down and we were left in the

rain.

The next day, after drying our

clothes, we climbed on top of the

wall anl followed it up and down
the mountains for about ten miles,

which was very hard work, as the

wall always follows the highest

ridges. As we found no riot, we
started back, making the trip, a dis-

tance of fifty miles, in two days.

ALEXANDER TAYS.

HE LAUGHS BEST WHO LAUGHS
LAST.

Young Senor Cabrillo was the rep-

resentative of the Nitrate Agencies

in South America. He was rather

tall but well filled out and had a

splendid physique, common to Span-

iards of his type. He had well

formed features; thin lips, straight

nose, and large lustrous eyes, that

were able to command as well as

to melt.

His position was an important one

in the port of Autofagasta and the

one cloud on his horizon was a

middle-aged person by the name of

Humberto Loaiza; an enterprising

Mexican and an active competitor

to the Senor.
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This rival Mexican was a short,

sleek man with a very dark com-

plexion and mere slits for eyes.

Senor Cabrillo was going to sail

on the twentieth of July from Au-
tofagasta for San Francisco. There

was going to be a meeting of

agents there and the Senor had

hopes of receiving a commission for

a bigger field in which to work.

He knew of this sly Mexican's plans

to injure him and that he intended

to sail on a later date but in a

swifter boat. If Senor Cabrillo re-

ceived this commission there would

be a lustrious eyed Senorita made
happy together with her brave-

hearted lover.

July twentieth dawned with a fair

and smiling face, and struck courage

deep into the heart of Senor. There

was a happy farewell and a hopeful

young man set out with head held

high. On the seventh day of his

jonrney, in the latter part of the

afternoon, the sky clouded over and

a storm threatened. About midnight

the passengers were awakened by

lightning and thunder, and shortly

after the desperate captain sighted

an immense rock. But it was too

late to alter the boat's course and

it crashed on the rocks, just as a

flash of lightning struck across the

heavens. In less than five minutes,

the boat and its passengers were no

more. Only one person survived

and he drifted, with the waves leap-

ing seven feet above his head and

peal upon peal of thunder roaring

about him. While out of the inky

blackness the lightning would sud-

denly flash, this one man clung to a

piece of wreckage until he was
washed ashore by the angry waves.

He lay there as if dead, and the

storm passed. The moon appeared

and shone in all its glory upon this

lonely man, the only survivor of the

most horrible catastrophe.

The next morning he climbed to

the top of the island, on whose
shore he had been cast, and found

he was on one of a group of islands.

From his knowledge of the coast

he knew himself to be on one of

the Galapagos Islands, which were

uninhabited. He tore off a piece of

his shirt and tied it to the top of

a tree as a signal, and he scanned

the horizon for any indications of a

passing ship. A day or two after,

he espied a ship and did what he *

could to make known his plight.

The ship passed quite near to the

island but the frantic efforts of the

Senor, to attract attention, were
fruitless, for there was no one on

the decks to see him. Just as the boat

was passing by, the Senor saw a

man standing on the stern, to whom
he called with all haste, but he re-

ceived no answer and upon closer

scrutiny he recognized his hated

rival, Humberto Loaiza! Such was
fate!.

Great rage surged within the Span-

iard and he longed for revenge, as

he watched his chance for happiness

slipping away from him.

That evening a United States gov-

ernment boat passed the island and

the Senor's signal was seen. He was

picked up. Nevertheless, the Senor

arrived in San Francisco several

hours after Loaiza had. The moment
he set foot on land he rushed to

the place where the conference was

being held and burst in upon the

assemblage just as the president was

going to give Loaiza the commission.

In a moment the Senor was at the

platform, where, beating upon the

table, he demanded that the action

be stayed until he proved that
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Loaiza had formerly been dishonest

in a business deal. He hurriedly

drew from his pocket full proof

of the accusation. A brief consul-

tation of the board of directors re-

sulted in the bestowing of the cov-

eted commission on the Spaniard.

As he clasped the long hoped for

documents, the gates to happiness

and prosperity seemed to open be-

fore him.

KATHERINE COLE.

WHEN GREAT-GRANDMA HAR-
RISON WAS A BRIDE.

"Be sure and let the dog protect

you," had been his last words. As

Great-Grandma Harrison went over

this sentence of her husband, as he

had left her that morning, she let her

eyes rest on Chief, the large black

dog. Seven months before Great-

Grandma Harrison had come to this

vast wilderness as a young bride.

Every few weeks her husband had to

leave her for sometimes two or three

days at a time with Chief, the large

black Mastiff, as her sole companion.

It was getting late now and Great-

Grandma Harrison was wishing it

was the next morning. Well, she

would make the best of it. She had

Chief, anyway. So, calling him, she

went out through the snow to lock

up the barn and attend to the small

farm. Coming back, she sat down
to her supper, talking to Chief the

while.

As she was preparing to retire

early she heard a slight noise that

made her start. Chief pricked up

his ears and gave a low growl. Then

came a loud knocking at the door.

With her heart pounding so that she

could hardly speak, Great-Grandma

Harrison said, "Who is it?" All she

received was an "Ugh!"
"What is it you want?" she in-

sisted. Then came a series of mum-
blings. Quick as a flash to Great-

Grandma Harrison's mind came the

stories she had heard of the hostile

Indians that lived not so very far

off.

"If you do not answer me I shall

turn my dog on you. Who are you
and what do you want?"

For an answer came a scratching

and squeaking at the window, then

another loud knocking at the door

accompanied by low mumblings and
grunts.

Beside herself with fright, Great-

Grandma Harrison unbolted the door

with trembling fingers and told Chief

to drive the intruder out. A few

seconds later she heard man and dog
go over the fence.

The next morning, when her hus-

band arrived home, Great-Grandma
Harrison told him of her experience.

Taking his gun down and calling for

Chief, who had returned with a

bloody nose, Mr. Harrison started

on the trail of the supposed Indian.

Seeing a trail of blood in the snow,

Great-Grandpa Harrison followed it

for a time. Then he met a neighbor

with a troubled face.

"Good morning, Harrison. I was
coming to see you about the grain

that you spoke about, when I found

the body of a man on the road. The
body is pretty well mangled, but it

doesn't look to be like Indians' work,

more like wolves'. As far as I can

tell he hasn't been dead over night.""

Hurrying forward, the two men
came to the body. Instantly Chief

jumped upon it. Three days later

the Harrisons had news from town
*hat the body was identified as that

of a deaf-mute who was traveling

through that part of the country look-

ing for shelter.

ELLEN SHARPE.
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THRIFT
Thrift is like many other habits

which, if acquired when young, will

stay by you all the days of your

life. Older people are trying to im-

press upon the boys and girls of

America today the value and actual

necessity of being thrifty.

There is more than one way of

being thrifty. The one most often

spoken of applies to money, but we
should also save our health. This is

a very important matter.

People should take care of the

way in which they spend their

money. An ice-cream cone or some
candy may taste very good at the

time, but when they are gone what
have you to show for your money.
Xothing at all. A person may say,

"But I only get five cents' worth of

candy every day. That does not

count." However, if you multiply

five cents by the number of days in

the year it grows to be an enormous
amount after a while.

It has been stated in articles con-

cerning thrift that in some cases boys
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who had money in a savings bank

and were thrifty were chosen for

positions in business concerns in

preference to other boys who were

more fit for the work in other ways.

One of the promptest subscribers

to the fourth Liberty Loan in a

town in San Diego County was a

little foreign woman who earned her

daily bread by going out cleaning.

She saved enough money to buy a

one hundred dollar bond, and

brought the money all in, in small

change.

Boys and girls, acquire the habit

of saving today, and you will be

better men and women, better citi-

zens of your city, state, and above

all your country, in the days to

come.
FLORENCE SUMNER.

AUTUMN.

Summer fast is fading now,

The trees are turning brown;

The days will be getting shorter

soon,

The leaves are fluttering down.

The birds are leaving for the south,

The hearth fire now is lit;

We pop the corn and watch the

flames,

'Round the burning logs we sit.

The "daylight-saving" law will soon

Be banished from our lives;

And on that memorable day

A later hour we'll rise.

Then Hallowe'en will next arrive,

And Jack O'Lanterns will play;

Witches and ghosts will walk abroad

On this merry children's day.

MARIE MCGUIRE.

THE CODE BETWEEN
PARTNERS.

It was the "zero" hour for John
MacKenzie. His partner lay sick on

the pile of furs, wrapped in a few
heavy blankets. As for John, he was
at his wits' end. To start for the

fort for help before morning meant
death if he could not drive away
the wolf pack. If help did not come
his companion would surely die.

At the fort the group around the

fire was unconscious of what was
taking place outside.

"Nearly time to turn in, boys," the

fur agent drawled sleepily.

"Wonder if it's snowed since Bill

came in," queried the dog driver,

who was to leave for the mine dis-

trict at dawn.
"A last look won't hurt us"; the

agent started for the door.

"What—"
A few yards from the entrance,

sprawled face downward, lay a man
dressed for fast traveling, beside him
a military carbine.

"If this fellow had stretched be-

fore he passed the stockade there'd

be a happy pack of wolves close to

this neck of the country," remarked
the "sour-dough" dog driver.

"Inside with him, fellows," the

agent ordered, lifting the stranger to

an upright position. "Somebody take

his feet and we'll soon have him
fixed up."

After working over the man for

half an hour the agent watched as

the color rose in the stranger's cheeks

till his eyes finally opened.

"Me'sh MacKenziesh. Grub gonsh.

Bob'sh sick in old cabinsh on Two
Forks. Get before morningsh." Turn-
ing, he sighed heavily and fell asleep.

The group of five were nearing the

fort at the end of their trip. On
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a large sled Bob Scott lay in a semi-

conscious condition. As they entered

the large gate of the stockade the

agent came to meet them.

"Other fellow's fine now: bit of a

fever yet."

Next day, on a bunk opposite his

pard, Scott raised his head to look

into the staring eyes of the big

American.

"Alack, old boy, I guess it was you
that saved me this time," Scott said

hoarsely but firmly.

"That's all right. Feel good? I'm

fine. Let's sleep," and the man who
would have given his life for his

friend could have been called dead

but for his loud breathing.

GARDINER JOHNSON.

ON THE TRAIN.
As you go rushing along over the

hills and through the tunnels, you
little think of the time it took to

lay the rails, and of the patience of

the men who toiled out in the hot

sun that we might ride from town
to town.

Now we go over a bridge or pass

a town. Soon the trainman will

come through and announce that in

a few moments we will be riding

through the Royal Gorge. Then there

is an immediate rush for the obser-

vation car. Now we are in the Royal
Gorge. On one side of us there is

a large stream, on the other side

there is a rocky cliff. Oh, we are

crossing the stream; there is a rush

for the other side of the car. There
is a powerhouse with the men sit-

ting by it, and a hanging bridge

near it. Now the end of the Gorge
is in sight. In a little while we
shall be out of it, and once more
on the plains.

NORMAN LARSON.

MYSTERIOUS STRANGERS

On Monday morning, after view-

ing the Pacific Fleet, our family

started across the Lincoln Golf

course to get home. Uncle Charlie,

who knows a great deal about San

Francisco, told me that the golf

course was an old grave-yard. Look-

ing about, he pointed to an arch and

said that it was the front of an old

Chinese building. About twelve feet

back of this arch was a broad seat.

In back of it was a raised shelf

decorated with Oriental figures,

where the Chinese had left food for

the departed spirits. The building

had no roof and was walled in with

shrubs. I went up to it and began

investigating. Our party walked on.

When at last I looked for them,

they were not to be seen. After

hunting them some time, I went

back to the building and, being

tired, I sat down to rest. Soon in

walked a dozen Chinese with bowls

for food in their hands. They did

not seem to see me for they walked

past me up to the shelf, hunting

for food. And, strange as it may
seem, when I looked up to the shelf,

I saw twelve more bowls of food.

Each Chinaman took a bowl and
walked to the ground. On the

ground they formed a circle and be-

gan to dance. Then one of them
saw me. He took my arm and led

me to the other Chinese. I cried

out. Suddenly the Chinese disap-

peared and I saw my uncle holding

my hand, and the family looking on.

I did not tell them what I had seen,

for I knew that they would have

called it a dream and I am sure it

was not.

CHARLOTTE KRISHER.
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Elsies

Mr. and Mrs. George Hadley sailed

on the steamer Lilac, which left the

dock at 10 o'clock one beautiful spring

morning. They left Elsie, their only

daughter, with her governess. On the

fourth day of the voyage the Lilac

was wrecked in a storm. When word

was received of the wreck, and that

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley could not be

found, the kind-hearted governess

took Elsie under her care. The little

girl was heart-broken as well as be-

wildered at the change of affairs. But

she must work and earn a little, so

sold apples at the station.

She got along very well until a

day came when the tide of fortune

turned for the better. The train was

late that day. It seemed that things

had been going wrong everywhere.

Just before the engine pulled out a

man rushed up to her and said,

"Child, give me fifteen cents' worth

of apples." Elsie did so, weighing

them carefully. The man grabbed

the apples and ran for the train,

which was now slowly moving. Paus-

ing on the step, he took a bite from
one apple, and put the rest in his

pocket, grinning all the time.

Elsie ran after him crying, "Give

me the money, please give me the

money!" But the man only grinned

all the more, for as far as he could

see his plan had worked. Elsie had

to return without the money, bravely

keeping back the tears.

The Mayor was standing in the

station talking with some men, and

saw all that went on. He stepped

Apples
to her and said, "Never mind, dear, I

think that I can fix it."

"Oh, thank you, sir," said Elsie.

The Mayor than telegraphed to the

next station, giving a description of

the man, and that they should hold

him until he came. This done, he.

took Elsie and jumped into his ma-
chine.

When they arrived at the station,

Elsie identified the thief and he was
taken to the police court. During
the trial he learned Elsie's name and

something of her history. He broke

down, telling them of the wreck anc?

what he knew of her father and

mother.

"I was on the Lilac and knew Mr.

and Mrs. Hadley well. After the

wreck they were found and taken off

in a life boat. The passengers of

the life boat were cast ashore on an

island. There a steamer bound for

Lisbon picked them up and they were

taken to a hospital somewhere in

Europe. The experiences they had

been through affected their minds

and left them blank concerning their

lives. After that I heard no more
of them."

Some of the rich men of the town

who were interested and knew Mr.

and Mrs. Hadley started a search

for them. After several weeks of

hunting they were found in a private

sanitarium for people whose minds

were deranged, which was three

miles from Paris.

They were improving and, after

four months, were able to return.

Elsie was restored to her parents

and home, and the faithful governess

was rewarded.

MARCELLA WHITE.
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Teacher to Arthur Bowman: "Was
that story original?"

Arthur Bowman: "No; I made it

up myself."

Janie Harris: "Cordelia, why don't

you ride your bicycle any more?"
Cordelia Price: • "Because it's got

blisters on its feet."

Did you ever slip and break your

promise?

Norma White, speaking of sugar

shortage: "I guess folks will have

to get along without tea in their

coffee a few weeks longer." (mean-

ing sugar).

Constance Johnson in French: "I

am very graceful to you for sending

me a card" (meaning grateful).

Teacher: "John, what is a polv-

gon?"

John: "A dead parrot."

Teacher: "You take that seat."

John: "Where shall I take it?"

Gordon Johnson in H 10 French
made a noise which sounded like a

whistle.

Teacher: "Gordon, give me that."

Gordon: "It was my hand."

Marion Block in H 8 Latin: "The
men being dead, then caught fish"

(meaning delayed).

Two little girls were talking one

day. One said to the other: "Say,

Mary, what do you think I have

!

I have a pure gold doll's bed and

it's all made out of wood."

The class had just been reading

"The Headless Horseman of Sleepy

Hollow."

"Regina," asked the teacher, "why
was Sleepy Hollow called a spell-

bound region?"

"I-I don't know," replied the child,

"unless it was because Ichabod

taught spelling there."
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Lois Christenson in L 9 History:

"Did the Romans wear the same
kind of feet, as we do now?"

Alleen Towle: "I never sleep when
I'm sound sleep" (meaning dream).

Edith Clymer: "I have to get

an antidote for Roosevelt" (mean-

ing anecdote).

Burton Adams in L 9 History,

when asked to describe the Greeks:

"They were a short and hearty peo-

ple, with brown skin and dark hair,

like the mountains."

Crimo White: "If I should get

a one in Math., I would have to

break it to my mother."

Agnes White: "Mr. Roosevelt

caught little Teddy and spanked him
on the stairs."

Teacher in L 9 English: "Nash,
did you have a brother in France?"

Nash Burger: "No; but I had a

friend there."

Teacher: "What did he think of

the food?"

Nash Burger: "He said the pheas-

ants didn't eat much."

Sing a song of puppies

Visiting at school;

Jumping in at windows,
Heeding not the rule.

When the door is opened
Their tails begin to wag,

Now, isn't that a fitting time

For children's minds to lag?

Willa Conzelmann to Gladys Hull:

"Wait a minute; I want to get a

slice of paper."

FOBBING FOR APPLES
Some "Target" subscriptions for

Irene Fisher.

Long pants for Harold Lane.

Herbert Schnabel's Herculean ef-

forts to get his Latin in less than

ten minutes.

Elwood Woolsey trying to get

tuned up in orchestra.

Calvert Moore's longing to be on
the Honor Roll.

FOR THE WITCHES'
CAULDRON

Mary Chamberlain's curls.

Edwin Buckalew's good looks.

De Gress Sinclair's cerise comb.
John Lewis' voice.

John Kellogg's Campanile attitude.

Hazel Hewitt's hair styles.

Barbara Roberts' kissing permit.

Fred Foy's skeleton.

Elizabeth Dempster, remarking on
a recitation in English: "He didnt
stand on his feet."

A ivienne Higginbotham, graphically

describing one of her sensations:

"And I laughed till the tears ran
down my throat."

Martha Armstrong to Helen Rus-
sell: "Oh, Helen, your arms are

not here; where did you put them?"
(meaning sleeves).

Teacher in L 9 History: "What
was the narrow pass that joined
northern and southern Greece?"
Alice Armstrong: "It was called

hot cakes" (hot gates).

Nettie Bishop: "Theodore Roose-
velt was riding over his castle ranch"
(meaning cattle ranch).
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John Clymcr, to his older brother,

commenting upon their uncle: "He
can lift a piano, which is a great

strength of feat." (meaning feat of

strength.)

Latin student to two-year-old

brother: "Brother, say 'Puer sum'."

Brother: "I am not a poor soup,

I'm a nicey baby."

Child of two asking for carrots at

the dinner table: "Please, I want
some cats."

Little Jim French sat on a bench
Eating some jelly and bread,

When along came a wasp,

To sup his repast

And frightened Jim out of his head.

Marjorie Girvin: "How did you
happen to see the aeroplane?"

Ruth Davenport: "Oh, I heard

the boys looking at it."

English Teacher: "Who was the

maid that personified soul or but-

terfly?"

Homer Allen: "Fishy." (Psyche).

Teacher in L 9 History: "Who
was the son of Osiris?"

Cushman Westcott: "Horses"
(meaning Horus).

Marjorie Waide, speaking of a

party: "Who are you going to have

for refreshments, Lucia? (meaning,

what are you going to have).

Jean Scott in chorus to Elsie

Abrams: "Why has the clock

stopped running?"

Elsie Abrams: "Oh, it's on a

strike."

Marian Roberts in Low 9 Mathe-
matics: "Do we have to do these
silly little examples in our hair?"

Teacher in H 9 History: "Frances,

give me one of the rights the feudal

people wanted to have."

Frances Simmons: "They wanted

more fragrant assemblies" (meaning

frequent).

Lawrence Yater in L 9 History:

"The language of the Greeks be-

came more better."

Wright Moncure in H 9 History,

speaking of the position of a town:

"Bruges is in the southern part of

the North Sea."

Boy to Homer Allen: 'What do

you think of Traver Day?"
Homer: "Why, what day is that?"

What plant has a square root?

Ans. : A power plant.

John Rhodes to Arthur Bowman:
"How do they wake up the deaf and

dumb people?"

Arthur Bowman: "I don't konw."

John Rhodes: "With the dumb
bell."

Mary Robinson in L 9 English:

"The Fiery Cross was made out of

bones from the graveyards."

Carl Castleman: "Ed, did you

ever keep a diary?"

Edward Stevens: "Yes; we had

six cows."

Teacher in physical culture: "Raise

forearms to vertical."

John Lewis: "But we've only got

two."






